AbstrACt
Objective To identify effects on health outcomes from implementing new criteria diagnosing gestational diabetes mellitus(GDM) and to analyse costs-of-care associated with this change. Design Quasi-experimental study comparing data from the calendar year before (2014) and after (2016) the change. setting Single, tertiary-level, university-affiliated, maternity hospital. Participants All women giving birth in the hospital, excluding those with pre-existing diabetes or multiple pregnancy. Main outcome measures Primary outcomes were caesarean section, birth weight >90th percentile for gestation, hypertensive disorder of pregnancy and preterm birth less than 37 weeks. A number of secondary outcomes reported to be associated with GDM were also analysed. Care packages were derived for those without GDM, diet-controlled GDM and GDM requiring insulin. The institutional Business Reporting Unit data for average occasions of service, pharmacy schedule for the costs of consumables and medications, and Medicare Benefits Schedule ultrasound services were used for costing each package. All costs were estimated in figures from the end of 2016 negating the need to adjust for Consumer Price Index increases. results There was an increase in annual incidence of GDM of 74% without overall improvements in primary health outcomes. This incurred a net cost increase of AUD$560 093. Babies of women with GDM had lower rates of neonatal hypoglycaemia and special care nursery admissions after the change, suggesting a milder spectrum of disease. Conclusion New criteria for the diagnosis of GDM have increased the incidence of GDM and the overall cost of GDM care. Without obvious changes in short-term outcomes, validation over other systems of diagnosis may require longer term studies in cohorts using universal screening and treatment under these criteria.
IntrODuCtIOn
Diagnostic criteria for gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) (see table 1 ). These, in turn, used data from the Hyperglycaemia and Adverse Pregnancy strengths and limitations of this study ► Australia is one of the only major Western countries to introduce universal screening for gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) by new International Association of Diabetes in Pregnancy Study Group criteria and is uniquely poised to assess concerns about increased annual incidence and costs of care compared with any potential improvement in health outcomes. ► Concerns about an increase in diagnoses and 'overmedicalisation' of women who erstwhile would have been considered normal have given many countries reason for caution in adopting the new criteria. Our findings may assist in decision-making regarding public health policy, although with findings applicable to clinical policy change within a single large centre. It may also highlight the need for longer term follow-up of women with GDM and their babies treated under this system. ► As with any large retrospective audit, there are potential methodological flaws in data analysis, including unrecognised selection bias and confounding. We have assessed the implication of adopting these criteria on a large entire cohort (not a specific subgroup) in an attempt to assess outcomes and costs as a surrogate for public health policy 'en masse'. Findings should be interpreted with respect to clinical policy change within a single centre and add to the debate about adopting this policy on a wider public scale. ► A major problem with assessing changes in diagnostic criteria in GDM lies within being unable to retrospectively identify those who were potentially underdiagnosed under older systems and assess their outcomes. We have thus assessed the impact on a large tertiary hospital as a whole and quantified the costs associated with the increased burden or care.
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Outcome (HAPO) study, 3 which was a large, prospective, observational study examining the influence of increasing blood glucose levels (BGLs) on a fasting glucose tolerance test (GTT) on eventual adverse pregnancy outcome.
Previously, diagnostic criteria for GDM in Australia were derived from an earlier ADIPS consensus statement published in 1991 4 and re-endorsed in 1998 5 (see table 1 ). It was based on the observed distributions of BGLs tested in pregnant women at various maternity centres. These older criteria had been widely used for the last two decades in many Australian maternity centres including our own.
Since the introduction of the new criteria, concerns have focused on the anticipated increase in annual incidence of GDM that these new criteria will cause and the resultant implications for workload. Early estimates of an annual increase of 35% 6 were followed by later data suggesting an almost doubling in some populations. 7 Although many major maternity centres in Australia have adopted the new criteria, a 2016 survey found variable adoption in Australia 8 and the criteria have not yet found international acceptance despite WHO endorsement.
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While it was never the intention of the HAPO authors to suggest a specific annual incidence for GDM, it is important to remember that the new criteria and the suggested relative risk reductions were derived from an untreated population. They were not derived from comparing the new criteria to any other existing methods of diagnosis. While the change may be important for uniformity in diagnosis and may result in clinically important outcomes in individuals previously not diagnosed with GDM, it is also important to assess whether any improvements are seen across large populations and, if so, whether they justify any increase in costs of care.
We aimed to estimate the impact of this change in a large tertiary maternity hospital by examining two prescreening cohorts of pregnant women immediately before and immediately after the new criteria were adopted. Specifically, we wished to examine the increase in annual incidence of GDM, assign an appropriate cost of care to the high-risk model employed for GDM and compare this to any hospital-wide change in the HAPO outcomes on which the new criteria are based.
PAtIents AnD MethODs
As the new criteria for diagnosing GDM were introduced in our hospital in mid-2015, we selected 2014 as the last full calendar year of diagnosis under 1991/1998 ADIPS criteria 4 5 and 2016 as the first full year of diagnosis under the new IADPSG criteria. 2 All women having care and delivering within the hospital were included for analysis, with exclusion limited only to pre-existing diabetes (ie, those who did not undergo screening for GDM) and multiple pregnancy (an exclusion criterion in the HAPO trial). Women in Australia have universal screening for GDM between 24 and 28 weeks.
Clinical care during the periods of study was divided into three groups: those without GDM, GDM managed with dietary measures and GDM requiring insulin. For occasions of clinical review, such as antenatal clinic consultations, group class and phone call consultations, and pregnancy day care admissions, cost was estimated from 'average occasion of service' figures for the relevant health professional, as collected by the institutional Business Performance Reporting Unit. The pharmacy schedule was consulted for the costs of consumables and medications. The Medicare Benefits Schedule was considered the most reproducible and valid estimation for the cost of ultrasound services. All costs were estimated in figures from the end of 2016, thus negating the need to adjust 2014 figures for Consumer Price Index or other potential inflationary changes.
Costs of inpatient care in our hospital consist mainly of 'bed-days' for the mother (increased mainly by caesarean section compared with vaginal birth) or admissions to special care nursery (SCN) or neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) for the infant. Inpatient costs were to be assessed if any differences were found in these two outcomes. The only difference in care for women with GDM compared with those without was a self-collected bidaily BGL Open access for 1-2 days which was not deemed a significant enough cost for quantification. Women diagnosed with GDM receive a 3-hour group class with a diabetes educator, dietician and physiotherapist. In addition, most have a follow-up one-on-one session with a dietician, phone consultations with diabetes educators, two extra antenatal clinics, assessment by consultant obstetricians rather than by midwives or junior medical staff and a growth ultrasound. They also require a glucometer and testing strips.
If dietary measures fail to control BGLs at acceptable levels, they also require insulin, a one-on-one session with a diabetes educator, an extra antenatal clinic, often a second growth scan and sometimes fetal heart rate monitoring via cardiotocography (CTG).
Demographic data were collected for each group, including age, body mass index, pre-existing polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS), smoking, parity and previous caesarean section (lower uterine caesarean section, LUSCS).
Primary outcomes were those on which the new criteria were based, namely caesarean section rates, hypertensive disorder of pregnancy, birth weight greater than the 90th percentile, preterm birth less than 37 weeks. 2 Additional maternal outcomes were induction of labour, instrumental birth, third degree tear and postpartum haemorrhage. Additional fetal outcomes were greater than the 95th percentile, less than the 10th percentile, admission to SCN or NICU, estimated gestational age, preterm birth less than 34 weeks, respiratory distress, jaundice requiring phototherapy, hypoglycaemia, stillbirth, neonatal death and Apgar score less than 7 at 5 min. Birth trauma was initially included as an outcome but subsequently removed due to a change in coding practices midway through the study period which artificially lowered overall recorded rates.
Neonatal birth weights were plotted by percentile as described by the latest Australian birth charts. 12 Neonatal hypoglycaemia was defined as any ward-measured BGL less than 2.6 mmol/L.
Maternal and neonatal outcomes were examined for the entire hospital cohort (to examine the change as a hospital health policy) and for just women diagnosed with GDM in 2014 (before the change) compared with those in 2016 (after the change).
Data were collected prospectively by the institutional Quality and Safety Unit from the Maternity Care Information System (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) and collated in MS Excel spreadsheets (Microsoft, Redmond, USA). Data were analysed after selecting the demographics and outcomes of interest. Maternal and neonatal characteristics were compared using descriptive statistics. Discrete variables are reported in the tables as total numbers with percentage in parentheses and continuous variables are reported as the mean with 95% CIs in parentheses. For univariate analyses, discrete variables were analysed using Fisher's exact test or Pearson's χ 2 test and continuous variables using Student's t-test. Multivariate analysis with logistic regression was planned for any outcome which met statistical and clinical significance and had documented risk factors other than GDM. P values are reported in the final column of all tables with less than 0.05 considered statistically significant and highlighted in bold. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA V.9.2 (StataCorp).
Patient and public involvement
This was an anonymised retrospective audit, thus, patients and the public were not required to be directly involved in recruitment or conduct of the study. Indeed, emphasis was given towards assessing the implications of this clinical health policy on a patient cohort as a whole rather than subgroup or individual outcomes.
results

Demographics and health outcomes
In 2014, there were 7010 pregnant women of whom 416 were diagnosed with GDM (incidence 5.93%) and in 2016, there were 7488 pregnant women of whom 774 were diagnosed with GDM (incidence 10.3%). The demographics of the two cohorts are shown in table 2.
Although the second cohort was statistically significantly older, this was only by a mean of 4 months. The diagnosis of PCOS was higher but overall rates were low and possibly under-reported. These two findings were statistically significant but unlikely to be clinically relevant. The relative increase of 73.7% in the annual incidence of GDM is most likely attributable to the change in diagnosis rather than to any changed demographic factors.
The maternal outcomes for the entire cohort are shown in table 3 and the fetal outcomes in table 4 , with the HAPO/IADPSG outcomes highlighted in bold.
Following the introduction of the new GDM criteria, there has not appeared to be a hospital-wide decrease in the main outcomes reported in the subanalysis of the HAPO study, most particularly in birth weight >90th percentile for gestation, caesarean section, hypertensive disorder of pregnancy or preterm birth <37 weeks. However, there has been a hospital-wide decrease in neonatal death and birth weight greater than the 95th percentile in the fetal outcomes and an increase in Open access induction of labour and instrumental birth in the maternal outcomes. The decrease in neonatal death rates was unexplained, almost always occurs at the extreme of prematurity and the absolute difference was low at 0.2%. The change most likely attributable to tightening GDM diagnoses is a small reduction in very large babies. The maternal and fetal outcomes for the women with GDM are shown in tables 5 and 6, respectively. There was a reduction in the annual incidence of third degree tears from 5.29% to 2.58% in the mothers with GDM. There was also a reduction in the incidence of neonatal hypoglycaemia (from 9.62% to 5.94%) and admissions to SCN (from 12.5% to 7.75%).
Costs of care
The average antenatal care package for women without GDM costs AUD$923 and for the 15% that require postdates care this is AUD$1742 (when extra clinics, and CTG and amniotic fluid monitoring are required). The care package for women with GDM who do not need insulin is AUD$2026 and for those that do need insulin is AUD$2534 (or AUD$3826 if CTG monitoring from 36 weeks is undertaken: on audit during the study period, this occurred in 50% of patients).
In 2014, 210 women with GDM were controlled with dietary measures and 206 required insulin. The cost of care for GDM was calculated as follows:
GDM diet controlled: 
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In 2016, 413 women with GDM were controlled with dietary measures and 361 required insulin. The cost of care for GDM was calculated as follows:
GDM diet controlled: The net cost, which represents the change in antenatal resources, is then the gross cost increase minus this figure:
The hospital has thus spent approximately AUD$560 093 caring for women with GDM because of the change in criteria.
DIsCussIOn HAPO 3 was a landmark study for several reasons, namely its sheer size (over 25 000 pregnant women), its robust statistical methods, and its aim to unify disparate international views about the significance of GDM and the best way to diagnose it. The IADPSG subanalysis 2 used important clinical outcomes in identifying a 'best fit' for cut-off values within the 75 g GTT to diagnose GDM: most are routinely measured in clinical care (with the exception of cord C-peptide and fetal fat distribution). The resulting recommendation was for a 75 g GTT for all women (regardless of baseline risk) with levels of greater than 5.1 mmol/L at fasting, 10 mmol/L at 1 hour and 8.5 mmol/L at 2 hours considered diagnostic. Despite a WHO statement endorsing the new criteria, 13 there has been a failure of international acceptance to screen for GDM in this way. The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence which guides care in the UK is perhaps the most striking example, recommending only screening those patients with risk factors and using levels of greater than or equal to 5.6 mmol/L at fasting and 7.8 mmol/L at 2 hours. 9 A sophisticated economic evaluation found this approach to be superior in their population, 14 and an earlier economic evaluation found that it was not currently cost-effective to routinely identify pregnant women for hyperglycaemia. 15 This latter also suggested further research into longer term health outcomes of women and babies affected by GDM and more cost-effective ways of treating GDM, a sentiment reiterated by the findings of our manuscript. 
Economic evaluations in American populations have also tended to favour existing screening criteria, [16] [17] [18] although with less robust methodology and with different existing screening methods to both the UK and Australia. The latest Cochrane review concluded that there is insufficient evidence to prefer any particular screening method for GDM over another. 19 The new criteria were a major change to established practice in Australia. The abolition of the non-fasting glucose challenge test (GCT) and the introduction of the 1-hour BGL on the GTT were both new. The fasting BGL was tightened from greater than or equal to 5.5-5.1 mmol/L and the 2-hour level eased from greater than or equal to 8.0-8.5 mmol/L. Some studies have tried to examine outcomes in patients who may have been diagnosed with GDM under the new system but not under the old. [20] [21] [22] Generally, they have reported groups at higher risk of adverse outcome (particularly caesarean section and large babies) who may have been previously underdiagnosed, but such an approach is flawed because of the abolition of the GCT and the introduction of the previously untested 1-hour BGL. It thus is not possible to retrospectively examine the outcomes of those who may have had a false negative on the GCT or those who may have only tested positive on the new 1-hour level. Unfortunately, this is a major inherent weakness in all studies retrospectively examining GDM when screening is changed (rather than modified) and would only be overcome by a large prospective study examining two different systems of diagnosis. This would require at least multicentre or more likely international collaboration to recruit suitable numbers: a prospect which seems unlikely given the international disagreement over different diagnostic criteria and the immense time and planning a trial with somewhat similar methodology (although with two groups for comparison) to the HAPO study would require.
A separate approach, one adopted by this study, is to quantify any overall changes in clinical outcomes and attribute a cost to the increased burden of care and to identify any overall outcome improvements.
The strengths of this study include using a single, large, tertiary centre with a uniform urban catchment area and relatively stable demographics over the study period. The numbers were large with over 7000 births per year in each cohort, and the costs of care were quantifiable by an established institutional Business Performance Reporting Unit. Outcomes were readily identified from existing data management systems and were usually categorical (often binary) and not requiring extensive further investigation or statistical analysis.
The weaknesses of the study are those always inherent within retrospective data, including the potential for treatment or ascertainment bias. Retrospectively comparing two large cohorts with different methodologies for diagnosis will always carry greater uncertainty than usual when compared with well-designed prospective trials. As it is impossible to determine which of the 2014 'screen-negative' cohort would screen-positive under new criteria (and vice versa), many assumptions about the background demographic being the same must be made. As we examined a large cohort, within a single centre, with strict zoning boundaries which did not change between the 2 years and with an analysis of all feasibly collected background data, we have attempted to satisfy the assumption of equal demographics but this will always remain an uncertainty.
We demonstrated a relative increased incidence of GDM of 74%, but we were unable to demonstrate any statistically significant improvements in major outcomes across the hospital as a whole. There was possibly a small improvement in the incidence of very large babies (greater than the 95th percentile) but the change was small (0.7%) and there was no change in babies greater than the 90th percentile. An apparent improvement in birth trauma was due to a change in coding practices (and removed as an outcome), and an improvement in the neonatal death rate was unexplained but very low in absolute terms (0.2%). This latter tended to be confined to babies of extreme prematurity born well before routine screening for GDM. It is important to note that these findings, in a retrospective analysis, may be subject to unrecognised selection bias or confounding and form part of a larger debate into the care for women with GDM.
It may be reasonable to hypothesise that, with such minimal overall hospital-wide changes, that it is simply a lower risk cohort being now diagnosed with GDM. This is somewhat, but not completely, borne out by analysing the same outcomes in women with GDM before and after the change. While major outcomes such as caesarean section rates, hypertensive disorders, preterm birth and macrosomia have seemingly not changed, there has been a reduction in third degree tears and a substantial decrease in the number of babies diagnosed with hypoglycaemia and admitted to SCN. This is suggestive of an increase in diagnoses represented by women on the milder end of the spectrum of GDM.
We have also demonstrated an increase in net costs of over AUD$500 000 per annum. This is primarily due to employing a 'high-risk' model of care to all women with GDM. As no overall changes were discovered in mode of delivery or admission to NICU/SCN, inpatient costs were not examined. In smaller cohorts, especially those analysed prospectively, it would be worthwhile to examine patient-level data and directly assign costs of care in both the antenatal and immediate postpartum period. Some outcome differences noted in tables 5 and 6 in the outcomes of screen-positive women would be accounted for in such prospective data and unrecognised variation in costs (including inpatient care) may come to light. While the overall costs are seemingly not redeemed in the short term by marked improved outcomes, there may be unquantified health outcomes demonstrable in longer term analysis of women with GDM and their babies treated under this system.
While the new criteria are laudable in their efforts at uniformity of diagnosis and adverse outcome avoidance, and possibly have improved clinical outcomes in subgroups of women previously not diagnosed with GDM, there is lack of quality evidence supporting their superiority over other systems of diagnosis. Thus, further research is needed in three main areas. First, it would be desirable to have prospective (and ideally randomised controlled trial) evidence examining the impact of this system of diagnosis over others employed around the world. Second, long-term outcomes of the women with GDM and their children may uncover health benefits not accounted for in immediate analyses like those presented in this study, for instance, with improvements in childhood obesity rates. There may indeed be quantifiable cost savings that can be compared with the initial increase in costs of care but appropriate budgetary measures to ensure the initial hospitals of care are adequately reimbursed are essential. Finally, it is important to investigate more economic ways of antenatally managing women with GDM particularly in the lower risk group, for example, those easily controlled with simple dietary measures or the increasing use of metformin in those currently being prescribed insulin.
COnClusIOn
The annual incidence of GDM has immediately and markedly increased due to the change in diagnostic criteria with an increase in cost of care and with seemingly no clear changes in immediate clinical outcomes. Most particularly, macrosomia rates (>90th percentile), caesarean section rates and preterm birth less than 37 weeks remain unchanged. We suggest that these results add weight to the need for longer term data before confirming that HAPO/IADPSG criteria are superior to other systems of diagnosis. Such data would need to be derived from cohorts undergoing universal routine screening with these criteria, and quantifiable health benefits compared against increases in immediate costs of care such as we report here.
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